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Synchrotron X-ray bioimaging was successfully carried out to observe bone regeneration by a novel artificial
bone substitute of bioactive MegaGen Synthetic Bone (MGSB) and hyaluronate (HA) hydrogels. A biphasic
calcium phosphate of MGSB was prepared by chemical precipitation method, with a porous spherical mor-
phology. On the basis of the fact that HA plays important roles in bone regeneration and promotes the
differentiation, vascularization, and migration of stem cells, HA-cystamine (CYS) hydrogels with cleavable
disulfide linkages were prepared to supply HA continuously for effective bone regeneration by their controlled
degradation in vivo. Among seven different samples using Bio-OSS�, MGSB, and=or several kinds of HA
hydrogels, MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels resulted in the most significant bone regeneration in the calvarial critical
bone defect of New Zealand white rabbits. Histological and histomorphometric analyses revealed that the bone
regeneration by MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels was as high as 43%, occupying 71% of the bone defect area with
MGSB in the form of a calvarial bone plate in 4 weeks. After that, MGSB was bioabsorbed and replaced
gradually with regenerated bones as observed in 8 weeks. Synchrotron X-ray imaging clearly confirmed the
effective bone regeneration by MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels, showing three-dimensional micron-scale morpholo-
gies of regenerated bones interconnected with MGSB. In addition, sequential nondestructive synchrotron X-ray
tomographic analysis results from anterior to posterior of the samples were well matched with the histomor-
phometric analysis results. The clinically feasible artificial bone substitutes of MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels will be
investigated further for various bone tissue engineering applications using the synchrotron X-ray bioimaging
systems.

Introduction

Bone is a microcomposite of hydroxyapatite crystallites
and collagen-rich organic materials.1 There have been

worldwide research efforts for bone tissue engineering.2–6

Various artificial bone substitutes have been designed and
developed for rapid and efficient bone regeneration in clin-
ical applications.1,6,7 Bio-OSS� is a widely used bovine or-
ganic bone substitute. Despite its wide applications, bone
regeneration is very slow and the slow resorption causes an
invasion of fibroblast.6 To stimulate the differentiation of
osteogenic precursors, osteogenic growth factors, such as
bone morphogenic protein (BMP), have been used together
with bone substitutes.2,3,8 Further, mesenchymal stem cells

(MSCs) were also encapsulated within hybrid bone substi-
tutes differentiating to osteoblasts for rapid and effective
bone regeneration.4,5,9,10 However, there are many obstacles
for these systems to be commercialized for clinical applica-
tions because of the high production cost of BMP, the safety
issues of MSCs, and so on. Instead of these complicated
systems, we tried to develop a novel hybrid bone substitute
composed of a biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP) and hya-
luronate (HA) hydrogels, taking advantage of angiogenic,
osteogenic, and osteoconductive HA.11–14

HA is a biodegradable, biocompatible, nonimmunogenic,
and natural linear polysaccharide. HA is the only non-
sulfated glycosaminoglycan that is abundant in synovial
fluid and extracellular matrix.15 The molecular weight (MW)
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of HA ranges from several thousands to over millions dal-
tons. Depending on the MW, HA has different physiological
roles in the body. Especially, when HA degrades to specific
sizes of 3–10 repeating units, it promotes the differentiation,
vascularization, and migration of stem cells.16,17 With a short
half-life of several hours in the body, HA is also known to be
osteogenic and promotes cell proliferation.14,15 Accordingly,
HA hydrogels were designed to supply HA by their con-
trolled degradation in vivo for continuous vascularization or
migration of osteoblasts for effective bone regeneration.18–21

We previously reported the controlled degradation of HA
hydrogels to modulate and extend their residence times
in the body.22,23 HA hydrogels containing disulfide bonds
degraded almost completely within 1–2 months. The deg-
radation kinetics of HA hydrogels in the body could be
controlled more easily by changing the crosslinker than the
crosslinking density.22,23

In this work, a novel artificial bone substitute composed of
MegaGen Synthetic Bone (MGSB) and HA hydrogels was
developed for bone tissue engineering applications. A bio-
active BCP of MGSB was prepared with a composition of
60 wt% hydroxyapatite and 40 wt% b-tricalcium phosphate
(b-TCP). HA-cystamine (CYS) hydrogels with cleavable di-
sulfide linkages were newly synthesized and compared with
adipic acid dihydrazide-grafted HA (HA-ADH) hydrogels
and HA-divinyl sulfone (DVS) hydrogels with different
degradation kinetics. Seven different samples of a control,
Bio-OSS, MGSB, Bio-OSS=HA-ADH hydrogels, Bio-OSS=
HA-DVS hydrogels, Bio-OSS=HA-CYS hydrogels, and MGSB=
HA-CYS hydrogels were implanted in the calvarial critical-
sized bone defects in the skulls of New Zealand white male
rabbits. Bone regeneration was assessed by histological and
histomorphometric analyses after hematoxylin and eosin
(H&E) staining in 4 and 8 weeks. Further, X-ray bioimaging
was carried out to assess and observe the bone regeneration
by the artificial bone substitutes using synchrotron hard X-
rays available at the Pohang Light Source (7B2 beamline,
Pohang, Korea).24,25

Materials and Methods

Materials

Sodium hyaluronate (HA), sodium salt of hyaluronic
acid, with a MW of 234 kDa was purchased from Lifecore
(Chaska, MN). Bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate (BS3), 1-ethyl-
3-[3-(dimethylamino)propyl]carbodiimide (EDC), phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) tablet, H&E, glutathione, and
hyaluronidase from Streptomyces hyalurolyticus were pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). ADH, DVS, and
CYS dihydrochloride were purchased from Tokyo Chemical
Industry (Tokyo, Japan). Hydrochloric acid, sodium hydrox-
ide, methanol, and 1-hydroxybenzotriazole monohydrate
(HOBt) were obtained from Wako Pure Chemical Industries
(Osaka, Japan). Bio-OSS was obtained from Geistlich Bio-
materials (Wulhusen, Switzerland).

Synthesis of MGSB

A BCP of MGSB was prepared by the chemical precipitation
method using calcium nitrate tetrahydrate [Ca(NO3)2 � 4H2O]
and ammonium phosphate dibasic [(NH4)2HPO4] as reported
elsewhere.26–28 The composition was optimized to be 60 wt%

of hydroxyapatite and 40 wt% of b-TCP for bone tissue engi-
neering applications. The mean particle size and particle size
distribution of more than 20 samples were analyzed by
scanning electron microscopy.

Synthesis of HA-ADH hydrogels

HA-ADH with approximately 70 mol% of ADH content
was prepared as described elsewhere.22,23 HA-ADH was
dissolved in PBS (0.01 M, pH 7.4, at 258C) for 2 h. As a specific
crosslinker to hydrazide, BS3 was also dissolved in PBS, which
was added to the HA-ADH solution. The amount of added
BS3 was 20 mol% of hydrazide groups in HA-ADH. The final
precursor solution was mixed and incubated at 378C for 1 h to
complete the crosslinking reaction for HA-ADH hydrogel
preparation. Then the HA-ADH hydrogels were sealed within
prewashed dialysis membrane tube (molecular weight cut-off
[MWCO] of 7 kDa) and dialyzed against excess amount of
PBS for 24 h to remove the remaining BS3.

Synthesis of HA-DVS hydrogels

HA was dissolved in 0.2 N sodium hydroxide (pH¼ 13).
After complete dissolution, DVS was added to the HA
solution for the crosslinking reaction with hydroxyl groups
of HA.22,23 The molar ratio of DVS to HA repeating units
was 1:1. The final precursor solution was mixed and incu-
bated at 378C for 1 h to complete the crosslinking reaction
for HA-DVS hydrogel preparation. Then the HA-DVS hy-
drogels were sealed within prewashed dialysis membrane
tube (MWCO of 7 kDa) and dialyzed against PBS for 24 h.
Naþ and OH� ions diffused out though the dialysis mem-
brane neutralizing the pH inside the HA-DVS hydrogels.

Synthesis of HA-CYS hydrogels

HA was dissolved in PBS (0.01 M, pH 7.4) and CYS was
added to the HA solution. The amount of CYS was 20 mol%
of HA repeating units. EDC and HOBt, which activate the
carboxyl groups of HA, were dissolved in PBS and added to
the mixed solution of HA and CYS for HA-CYS hydrogel
preparation. The molar amount of EDC and HOBt was two
times of HA repeating units, respectively. The final precursor
solution was mixed and incubated at 378C for 1 h to complete
the crosslinking reaction for HA-CYS hydrogel preparation.
Then the HA-CYS hydrogels were sealed within prewashed
dialysis membrane tube (MWCO of 7 kDa) and dialyzed
against excess amount of PBS for 24 h to remove the re-
maining EDC, HOBt, and CYS.

In vitro degradation tests of HA hydrogels

Three kinds of HA hydrogel samples described above
were prepared in syringes for in vitro degradation tests.22,23

Each of HA-ADH hydrogel, HA-DVS hydrogel, and HA-
CYS hydrogel was put into a vial, respectively. Then sodium
phosphate buffer (0.2 M, pH¼ 6.2) containing 50 U of hyal-
uronidase or 100 mM of glutathione was added to the vials.
The samples were incubated at 378C for the predetermined
times (0–48 h). After that, the supernatant was completely
removed and the remaining weight of HA hydrogels was
measured with a balance. The degree of HA hydrogel degra-
dation was represented by a weight ratio (%) of the remaining
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hydrogel to the original hydrogel. Three replicates were car-
ried out for each sample.

In vivo bone regeneration tests

New Zealand white male rabbits weighing about 4 kg
were anesthetized by intramuscular injection of zoletil and
rompun (v=v¼ 1=1, 0.1 cc=kg). The scalp of each rabbit was
incised and two bone defects with a diameter of 9 mm were
made with a trephine bur (d¼ 8 mm). Each of three kinds of
HA hydrogels described above was mixed with PBS at a
volume ratio of 1:1. The HA hydrogels were completely
homogenized to microhydrogels with a homogenizer (T-18
basic; IKA, Tokyo, Japan) at 8000 rpm for 5 min. The pre-
pared HA microhydrogels were mixed with Bio-OSS or
MGSB, which were inserted into the calvarial critical-sized
bone defects. The amounts of bone grafts and HA hydrogels
were 40 mg and 100 mL, respectively. For comparison, the
bone defects were also filled with Bio-OSS and MGSB or
remained without graft as a nongrafted control. The rabbits
were sacrificed for histological and histomorphometric ana-
lyses after H&E staining (n¼ 3 for each sample) in 4 and 8
weeks. The regenerated bone defect samples were fixed with
10% formalin for 2 days and decalcified with 10% ethylene-
diaminetetraacetic acid for 2–3 weeks. The 5-mm-thick par-
affin sections were prepared following the routine procedure.
The degree of bone regeneration was assessed by observa-

tion with a digital camera-connected light microscope
(Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) at magnifications of 20�and 100�.
Histomorphometric data were collected using a picture anal-
ysis program (iMT image analysis software; iMTechnology,
Daejeon, Korea). The percentage of new bone formation was
presented as the ratio of new bone area versus total defect
area. In addition, the percentage of bioabsorbed MGSB was
presented as the ratio of MGSB area in 8 weeks versus that
with a negligible biodegradation in 2 weeks. We complied
with the institutional ethical use protocols for animals.

Synchrotron X-ray microtomography

Microtomography was performed on the International
Consortium of Phase Contrast Imaging and Radiology 7B2
synchrotron X-ray microscopic high flux beamline at the
Pohang Light Source.24,25 The experimental geometry and
the detector position in particular were selected to emphasize
the refraction-based mechanism. The regenerated bone
sample was typically placed 200–400 mm from the detector
to achieve the best contrast. The sample was mounted on a
high-precision motor-controlled stage with rotational, tilting,
and translational resolutions of 0.0028, 0.00098, and 250 nm,
respectively. After passing through the sample, the trans-
mitted X-ray beam was converted by a scintillator to visible
light, reflected by a silicon wafer, and then magnified by an
optical lens. The detector system consisted of a thin CdWO4

FIG. 1. Artificial bone sub-
stitute of MegaGen Synthetic
Bone (MGSB) and hyalur-
onate–cystamine (HA-CYS)
hydrogels. (A) Scanning elec-
tron microscopic image of a
biphasic calcium phosphate of
MGSB. (B) Schematic repre-
sentation for the preparation
of HA-CYS hydrogels.
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cleaved single crystal (30�30�0.3 mm3; Nihon Kessho Koo-
gaku, Gunma, Japan) scintillator and a charge-coupled device
(CCD) camera. A microscope objective lens magnified the
image displayed on the scintillator. Then the image was
captured by the CCD camera and image acquisition system.
Several images were averaged into one image at every 0.98
increment of rotation. This process was repeated 200 times
and took less than 1 h. The field of view was tunable by
adapting different magnification lens with 1600�1200 pixels.
The image set was reconstructed by four parallel computers
equipped with a reconstruction algorithm. The reconstructed
slices composed of 1600�1600 pixels in the x and y dimen-
sions. Vertically stacked two-dimensional (2D) slices were
reconstructed into volume-rendered three-dimensional (3D)
images using Amira software. The void volumes after bone
regeneration in the bone defect regions were determined by
the analysis of 2D tomographic transmission images from
anterior to posterior of the samples.

Statistical analysis

The data are expressed as mean� standard deviation from
three separate experiments. Statistical analysis was carried
out via t-test using a software of SigmaPlot 9.0 and a value
for p< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results

Preparation and characterization
of artificial bone substitute

A novel hybrid bone substitute was successfully devel-
oped using a bioactive BCP of MGSB and HA hydrogels.
MGSB was prepared by the chemical precipitation method to
have a composition of 60 wt% of hydroxyapatite and 40 wt%
of b-TCP. MGSB had a uniform porous spherical morphol-
ogy in the particle size range of 500–700mm, with a mean
value of approximately 600mm, as shown in Figure 1. On the
other hand, based on the fact that HA plays important roles
in bone regeneration and promotes the differentiation, vas-
cularization, and migration of stem cells, HA-CYS hydrogels
with cleavable disulfide bonds were prepared for bone tissue
engineering applications. HA-CYS hydrogels were newly
synthesized by the crosslinking of HA-COOH with CYS after
activation with EDC and HOBt (Fig. 1). In vitro degradation
of HA-CYS hydrogels was assessed in comparison with HA-
DVS hydrogels and HA-ADH hydrogels after treatment with
hyaluronidase or glutathione. As shown in Figure 2A, HA-
CYS hydrogels and HA-DVS hydrogels degraded completely
in 36 h, whereas HA-ADH hydrogels degraded only partially
in 48 h. Interestingly, HA-CYS hydrogels with cleavable
disulfide bonds also degraded by glutathione (Fig. 2B). HA-
CYS hydrogels swelled with increasing degradation and re-
sulted in complete degradation in 36 h. In contrast, HA-ADH
and HA-DVS hydrogels did not degrade but swelled in
the presence of glutathione (Fig. 2B). The swelling ratio of
HA-DVS hydrogels with unmodified carboxyl groups was
significantly higher than those of other HA hydrogels. On
the basis of in vitro degradation test results, HA-CYS hy-
drogels were micronized with a homogenizer, mixed with
a synthetic bone graft of MGSB, and assessed as a novel
artificial bone substitute after implantation to the calvarial
critical-sized bone defects of New Zealand white rabbits.

In vivo bone regeneration by artificial bone substitutes

The effect of MGSB on bone regeneration was compared
with those of the control and a widely used organic bone
substitute of Bio-OSS. Figure 3 shows the histological pho-
tomicrographic images of calvarial critical-sized bone defects
after bone regeneration for 4 weeks. The bone regeneration
by the control was not significant in the calvarial bone de-
fect (Fig. 3A). In case of Bio-OSS, an incomplete bone plate
composed of regenerated bone and retained bone substitutes
was formed, but the regenerated bone was not tightly inte-
grated with Bio-OSS (Fig. 3B). Although MGSB did not also
form a complete calvarial bone plate in 4 weeks, the newly
formed bone was well integrated to the MGSB with a better
degree of bone regeneration than Bio-OSS (Fig. 3C). To pro-
vide osteogenic, osteoconductive, and angiogenic HA con-
tinuously during bone regeneration, HA-CYS hydrogels with
cleavable disulfide bonds were prepared and mixed with
Bio-OSS or MGSB, which were implanted in the calvarial
critical-sized bone defects of New Zealand white rabbits.
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FIG. 2. In vitro degradation of adipic acid dihydrazide-
modified hyaluronate (HA-ADH, filled circles) hydrogels,
HA hydrogels crosslinked with divinyl sulfone (HA-DVS,
open circles), and HA hydrogels crosslinked with CYS
(HA-CYS, blue squares) after activation with 1-ethyl-3-
[3-(dimethylamino)propyl] carbodiimide and 1-hydroxy-
benzotriazole monohydrate by the treatments with (A)
hyaluronidase (50 units) from Streptomyces hyalurolyticus and
(B) glutathione (100 mM).
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According to our preliminary study, HA hydrogels alone
were not effective for bone regeneration. In addition, highly
stable HA-ADH hydrogels longer than 6 months and highly
swelling HA-DVS hydrogels were not effective for bone re-
generation despite using bone grafts together (Fig. 4A, B).
Figure 4C and D show the histological photomicrographic
images of calvarial critical-sized bone defects after bone
regeneration by Bio-OSS=HA-CYS hydrogels and MGSB=
HA-CYS hydrogels. Newly formed bone tissues by Bio-OSS=
HA-CYS hydrogels were poorly integrated with Bio-OSS
(Fig. 4C), whereas the regenerated bone tissues by MGSB=
HA-CYS hydrogels were well interconnected with MGSB,
showing a lamella bone structure around the bone grafts
(Fig. 4D). The new bone formation was quantified by histo-
morphometric analysis with a statistical analysis using
t-tests. The bioactive MGSB (62.7%� 3.8%) and MGSB=HA-
CYS hydrogels (71.0%� 4.4%) resulted in statistically better
bone regeneration than Bio-OSS=HA-CYS hydrogels (44.7%�
3.4%) ( p< 0.01). The regenerated bone by MGSB=HA-CYS
hydrogels in 4 weeks was as high as 43% and occupied 71%
of the bone defect area with MGSB in the form of a calvar-
ial bone plate. Figure 4E shows the bone regeneration by
MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels in 8 weeks. The synthetic bone
graft of MGSB was bioabsorbed and replaced gradually by
newly formed bone with increasing bone regeneration. Ac-
cording to histomorphometric analysis, the amount of bio-
absorbed MGSB was estimated to be approximately 10.2%
in 8 weeks.

X-ray imaging of bone regeneration
by artificial bone substitutes

Synchrotron X-ray bioimaging was carried out to visualize
the bone regeneration by artificial bone substitutes. Figure
5A shows a projection image of the critical-sized bone defect
area after bone regeneration by the control for 4 weeks. The
bone regeneration was not enough to cover the whole bone

defect. To visualize the bone regeneration more clearly, to-
mographic cross-sectional image analysis was carried out for
the regions in the squares illustrated in Figure 5A. The blue
square (1.5�1.5 mm) was set near the bone defect boundary,
the red one near the center of bone defect, and the yellow
one continuous to the red, respectively (Fig. 5A). Figure 5B
shows the vertical tomographic slice images around the three
squares. The thickness of regenerated bone became narrow
to the center of bone defects. Eventually, there was little bone
regeneration at the center. In comparison with the control,
the bone regeneration by Bio-OSS=HA-CYS hydrogels and
MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels was also analyzed by X-ray to-
mography. Figure 5C and D show the vertical tomographic
slice images near the bone defect boundary after bone re-
generation for 4 weeks. The newly formed bone plate had
a uniform thickness on the tomographic image, reflecting
simultaneous bone regeneration in the calvarial critical-sized
bone defect region. HA-CYS hydrogels were not observed on
the image and thought to have been degraded contributing
for the bone regeneration. Compared with the case of Bio-
OSS=HA-CYS hydrogels (Fig. 5C), the regenerated bone
(blue arrowheads) by MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels was well
interconnected with MGSB (green arrowheads) regardless of
the position in the bone defect area (Fig. 5D).

Figure 6 shows 3D reconstructed images of tomographic
data for the critical-sized bone defects after bone regenera-
tion by the artificial bone substitute samples for 4 weeks (Fig.
6A–C, E) and 8 weeks (Fig. 6D, F). The 3D volume-rendering
image of the control in Figure 6A revealed that the re-
generated bone had a porous structure with an empty inner
part. In contrast, those of artificial bone substitutes showed
micron-scale morphologies of regenerated bone plates (Fig.
6B–F). The synchrotron 3D X-ray images clearly confirmed
that the bone regeneration by MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels
was the most effective, with an excellent integration of regen-
erated bones to the MGSB (Fig. 6E, F). Bio-OSS (green arrow)
revealed smooth surface reflecting poor interconnection with

FIG. 3. Photomicrographs
of the calvarial critical-sized
bone defects in New Zealand
white rabbits after bone
regeneration for 4 weeks:
(A) control, (B) Bio-OSS, and
(C) MGSB. Scale bars: left,
1000mm; right, 200mm. Color
images available online at
www.liebertonline.com=ten.
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FIG. 4. Photomicrographs
of the calvarial critical-sized
bone defects in New Zealand
white rabbits after bone re-
generation for (A–D) 4 weeks
and (E) 8 weeks: (A) Bio-
OSS=HA-ADH hydrogels, (B)
Bio-OSS=HA-DVS hydrogels,
(C) Bio-OSS=HA-CYS hydro-
gels, and (D, E) MGSB=HA-
CYS hydrogels. Scale bars:
left, 1000 mm; right, 200 mm.
Color images available
online at www.liebertonline
.com=ten.

FIG. 5. Synchrontron X-ray
tomographic images of the
calvarial critical-sized bone
defects in New Zealand white
rabbits after bone regeneration
by artificial bone substitutes
for 4 weeks: (A) two-
dimensional projection image
of the bone defect area in the
control group, (B) cross-sec-
tional images around the red,
yellow, and blue boxes in (A)
showing continuous merged
pictures of regenerated bones
to the direction of white and
blue arrows. (C) cross-
sectional image of regenerated
bones by Bio-OSS=HA-CYS
hydrogels, and (D) that by
MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels.
Green arrowheads indicate
bone substitutes and blue
arrowheads indicate re-
generated bone. Color images
available online at www
.liebertonline.com=ten.
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the regenerated bones (blue arrow) by Bio-OSS=HA-CYS
hydrogels (Fig. 6B). In addition, the bone regeneration by
MGSB without HA-CYS hydrogels was not so much effec-
tive, exhibiting the remaining round morphology of MGSB
(Fig. 6C, D). However, the bone regeneration by MGSB=HA-
CYS hydrogels for 4 and 8 weeks resulted in mature and
dense bone plate formation around MGSB (Fig. 6E, F). The
3D X-ray bioimaging videos of regenerated bones are avail-
able in Supplemental Materials (available online at www
.liebertonline.com). Finally, the regenerated bones by MGSB=
HA-CYS hydrogels were investigated in more detail by se-

quential nondestructive synchrotron X-ray tomographic
analysis (Fig. 7). The results clearly showed that newly formed
bone was tightly integrated with MGSB granules regardless of
the position in the bone defect area of New Zealand white
rabbits. The 2D tomographic transmission images from ante-
rior to posterior of the samples were used for the determina-
tion of void volumes in the calvarial bone defect regions. The
void volumes after treatments with the control, Bio-OSS=
HA-CYS hydrogels, and MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels in 4
weeks were 74.8%, 43.6%, and 33.7%, respectively. In other
words, the regenerated bone plate volume by MGSB=HA-CYS

FIG. 6. Synchrontron X-ray three-
dimensional reconstructed images of
the calvarial critical-sized bone defects
in New Zealand white rabbits after
bone regeneration by artificial bone
substitutes for (A–C, E) 4 weeks and (D,
F) 8 weeks: (A) control, (B) Bio-OSS=
HA-CYS hydrogels, (C, D) MGSB, and
(E, F) MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels. Green
arrowhead indicates bone substitute
and blue arrowhead indicates re-
generated bone. Color images available
online at www.liebertonline.com=ten.
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hydrogels was approximately 66.3%, which was well matched
with the histomorphometric analysis results.

Discussion

Many kinds of bone substitutes have been investigated,
such as Bio-OSS, ceramic bone substitutes,29 monetite gran-
ules,26 deproteinized bone grafts,30 and biodegradable poly
(d,l-lactic acid) (PLA) scaffolds.4 The regenerated bone vol-
ume by commercially available ceramic bone grafts was as
high as 30–50% of the bone defect area in 3–6 weeks.29 In case
of vascular endothelial growth factor-encapsulated PLA see-
ded with MSCs, the regenerated bone volume was less than
30% in 4 weeks.4 Although the attempts boosted local bone
regeneration for 4 weeks, the rapid bone plate formation was
not possible without ceramic bone grafts. In addition, the
approach might not be feasible for clinical applications be-
cause of the high production cost of bone-related growth
factors such as BMP and vascular endothelial growth factor,
the safety issues of MSCs, and so on.

In this work, an artificial bone substitute of MGSB and HA
hydrogels was prepared and assessed in the calvarial critical-
sized bone defects of New Zealand white rabbits. The com-
position of MGSB was 60 wt% of hydroxyapatite and 40 wt%
of b-TCP, which was known to be the best in terms of bio-
degradability and mechanical strength for bone regenera-

tion.27,28 As well known, Bio-OSS, prepared by mechanical
pulverization of bovine bone, has smooth surface and sharp
edges. These physical characteristics might result in the thick
fibrous encapsulation of Bio-OSS at the end of the wound
healing stage. The degree of fibrous tissue formation sur-
rounding implant materials was reported to depend on their
surface topography.16 The fibrous capsules, generated by the
host, isolate the bone grafts from the biological milieu.31 On
the other hand, HA-CYS hydrogels with cleavable disulfide
bonds were prepared and compared with HA-ADH and
HA-DVS hydrogels. The swelling ratio of HA-DVS hydro-
gels by the crosslinking of HA-OH was significantly higher
than those of other HA-ADH and HA-CYS hydrogels by the
crosslinking of HA-COOH. HA hydrogels with a high
swelling ratio might be inadequate for bone regeneration
occupying the bone defect area. In addition, highly stable
HA-ADH hydrogels22,23 were also thought not to be ade-
quate for bone regeneration without HA supply during
the bone regeneration. Despite the chemical modification
of carboxyl groups, HA-CYS hydrogels degraded rapidly
because of the cleavable crosslinkers containing disulfide
bonds. Glutathione is known to reduce disulfide bonds act-
ing as an electron donor. The different degradation behaviors
of HA-CYS hydrogels by hyaluronidase and glutathione
might be attributed to the different degradation mechanisms
(Fig. 2). Glutathione cleaves the disulfide bond on the

FIG. 7. Sequential synchrotron
X-ray tomographic images of
regenerated bones by MGSB=
HA-CYS hydrogels in the calvarial
critical-sized bone defects of New
Zealand white rabbits after 4 and
8 weeks. Color images available
online at www.liebertonline
.com=ten.
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crosslinker, whereas hyaluronidase acts somewhere on the
multiple repeating units on HA backbone. Both hyaluroni-
dase and glutathione are present in the body, which can
affect the degradation of HA hydrogels. However, we could
not carry out in vitro degradation tests using both hyal-
uronidase and glutathione, because glutathione deactivates
hyaluronidase by disulfide bond cleavage.16 As we previ-
ously reported elsewhere, HA hydrogels containing disulfide
bonds like HA-CYS hydrogels degraded almost completely
in the subcutaneous tissue in a month.22,23,32

Among the seven different samples, a control, Bio-OSS,
MGSB, Bio-OSS=HA-ADH hydrogels, Bio-OSS=HA-DVS hy-
drogels, Bio-OSS=HA-CYS hydrogels, and MGSB=HA-CYS
hydrogels, MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels resulted in the most
effective bone regeneration. HA-CYS hydrogels in the artifi-
cial bone substitutes facilitated their fixation to the bone defect
area. The biodegradable and biocompatible MGSB appeared
to be advantageous over Bio-Oss in terms of regenerated bone
volume and its interconnection with the regenerated bones. A
uniform spherical morphology of MGSB with a microporous
structure appeared to be advantageous for osteoblast cell
adhesion and proliferation. HA-CYS hydrogels with a deg-
radation period of approximately 1 month contributed for
effective bone regeneration, promoting the infiltration of os-
teoblasts by the provision of osteoconductive and angiogenic
HA in the early stage of bone regeneration. The bone regen-
eration by MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels was as high as 43% and
occupied 71% of the bone defect area with MGSB in the form
of a calvarial bone plate in 4 weeks. The BCP of MGSB with
60 wt% hydroxyapatite and 40 wt% b-TCP was biodegraded,
bioabsorbed, and replaced gradually by newly formed bone
with increasing bone regeneration. The histomorphometric
analysis revealed that the amount of bioabsorbed MGSB was
approximately 10.2% in 8 weeks, which might be ascribed
mainly to the biodegradation of b-TCP. The bioabsorption
ratios of hydroxyapatite and b-TCP in 12 weeks were re-
ported to be approximately 2% and 34%, respectively.33 The
remaining hydroxyapatite was integrated with regenerated
bone without causing any adverse effects.33 Bone is known to
be regenerated by calcium phosphate deposition of osteoblast
after the formation of extracellular matrix.34

The bone regeneration by the artificial bone substitutes was
visualized by synchrotron X-ray bioimaging. The micro-
tomographic experimental geometry and the detector posi-
tion for the 7B2 synchrotron X-ray microscopy were selected
to emphasize the refraction-based mechanism.24,25 The bone
regeneration by the control proceeded from the boundary
of bone defect area to the inside, whereas that by the
Bio-OSS=HA-CYS hydrogels and MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels
occurred throughout the bone defect area. The inner part of
regenerated bone by the control around the boundary was
empty reflecting cancellous bone formation after 4 weeks. As
shown in 2D and 3D X-ray tomographic images, the re-
generated bone by MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels was tightly
interconnected with MGSB (Figs. 5–7). The woven bone
structure filling the entire bone defect area was well matured
to the lamellar bone structure around the partially bioab-
sorbed MGSB. Videos found in Supplemental Materials show
the 3D morphologies of regenerated bones more clearly. The
sequential nondestructive synchrotron X-ray tomographic
analysis from anterior to posterior of the samples also con-
firmed the effective bone regeneration by MGSB=HA-CYS

hydrogels matching with the histomorphometric analysis
results. The novel X-ray imaging would be successfully ex-
ploited to investigate the bone regeneration process in vivo as
a nondestructive method and contribute for the development
of artificial bone substitutes for clinical applications.

In conclusion, a clinically feasible artificial bone substitute
consisted with MGSB and HA hydrogels was successfully
developed for bone tissue engineering applications. The
bioactive BCP of MGSB was prepared by the chemical pre-
cipitation method to have a composition with 60 wt% of
hydroxyapatite and 40 wt% of b-TCP. HA-CYS hydrogels
with cleavable disulfide linkages were prepared to supply
HA continuously for effective bone regeneration by their
controlled degradation in vivo. Among artificial bone sub-
stitutes tested in this work, MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels im-
planted in the calvarial critical-sized bone defects of New
Zealand white rabbits resulted in the most effective bone
regeneration. The bone regeneration by MGSB=HA-CYS
hydrogels was as high as 43% and occupied 71% of the bone
defect area with MGSB in the form of a calvarial bone plate.
MGSB was biodegraded, bioabsorbed, and replaced gradu-
ally by newly formed bones, with increasing bone regener-
ation as observed in 8 weeks. Further, synchrotron X-ray
imaging clearly confirmed the effective bone regeneration by
MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels, showing 3D micron-scale
morphologies of regenerated bones being interconnected
with MGSB. The sequential nondestructive synchrotron X-
ray tomographic analysis of void volume after bone regen-
eration also confirmed the effective bone regeneration by
MGSB=HA-CYS hydrogels. The novel MGSB=HA-CYS hy-
drogel system will be investigated further for clinical appli-
cations using synchrotron X-ray bioimaging.
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